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INSTALLING REAR WHEELS

NOTE: It is recommended that axles be 
lubricated with light grease before installing.  

1. Slide a flat washer over the end of the axle. Gently 
slide a wheel over the end of the axle. (See Figure 1)

2. Insert a cotter pin through the holes in the end of 
the axle. (See Figure 1A) Bend the cotter pin ends 
outward.

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for the other wheel.

INSTALLING FRONT SWIVEL CASTERS

    

1. Carefully insert caster stem into receptor tube and 
line up caster stem holes with the receptor tube 
holes. Stem should fit very snugly inside receptor 
tube. (See Figure 2)

2. With caster stem snugly in receptor tube, insert a 
large pin through the holes. Then insert a cotter pin 
through the hole in the large pin and bend the ends 
outward. (See Figure 2A)

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for the other caster.

ASSEMBLY

Figure 1 Figure 1A
Figure 2

TOOLS NEEDED

3/4" Wrench

Channel Lock Pliers

Figure 2A
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1. SHORT FURNITURE DOLLY 

Place cart on all four  
wheels with sides folded  
down as shown.

FOLD SIDES IN THIS ORDER: 
Push down release cable  
over large wheels with one hand  
and fold down side with the other hand.

Fold side over front swivel casters in the same manner.  
Cart will not fold down correctly unless done in this order.

2. SHORT PLATFORM CART  

From Short Furniture Dolly:

Firmly push down on release cable located 
over swivel casters with one hand while raising 
the foldable side with the other hand 
until side locks into place in 
upright position.  
 

3. SHORT HI-STACKER

From Short Platform Cart:

Raise both sides as previously 
described in configuration 2.

4. LONG HI-STACKER

From Short Hi-Stacker:

Loosen two wing bolts under 
frame 1/4 turn and push in 
the extension stop button. 

Extend frame until stop 
button engages. 

Tighten wing bolts.

5. LONG NOSE LUGGAGE CART 

From Long Hi-Stacker:

Set on end with large wheels down as 
shown. Pull top release cable and lower 
top foldable side.  

 

6. LONG PLATFORM CART WITH SIDE

From Long Nose Luggage Cart:

Set cart back on all four wheels.

Firmly push down on release  
cable located over 
swivel casters with one 
hand while raising the 
foldable side with the 
other hand until side 
locks into place in 
upright position.

Pull release cable located over large wheels and lower 
foldable side.

7. LONG PLATFORM CART

From Long Platform Cart 
With Side:

Pull release cable 
located over swivel 
casters and lower 
foldable side.

8. STORAGE-TRANSPORT 

From Long Platform Cart:

Unfold both sides so they are upright.

Set on end with large wheels down.

Loosen two wing bolts under frame 1/4 
turn, push in the extension stop button, 
and collapse frame. Tighten wing bolts. 

Place cart on all four wheels. 

Fold down sides following the order in configuration 1.

Stand cart on end for storage. 
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